MD/MS SECOND ROUND COUNSELLING-2022

GENERAL & MANAGEMENT CATEGORY

1. All aspiring candidates are hereby informed that MD/MS Second Round counselling is scheduled with effect from 20th Oct 2022.

2. As was followed in the first round of MD/MS counselling, online counselling will be followed for seat allotment at SMIMS in the second round also.

3. Fresh registration is open from 15th Oct 2022 9.00 am for candidates who had not registered for First Round Counselling.

4. All registered candidates at SMIMS who have not secured MD/MS seat in First round of counselling are eligible for MD/MS Second Round Counselling 2022. (NEW REGISTRATION NOT REQUIRED)

5. The last date for MD/MS Fresh registration for Second Round Counselling is 19th Oct 2022 12.00 noon

6. The MD/MS choice filling for General & Management category will commence from 20th Oct 2022.

Candidates are advised to keep up with the updates of MD/MS Counselling at our website [www.smu.edu.in](http://www.smu.edu.in)

Admission Cell-SMIMS

Contact Details: 03592-270389/9038618855